Future 5G cellular networks are expected to exploit the abundant spectrum resources of the millimeter-wave (mmwave) bands to satisfy demand for multi-Gbps mobile links anticipated by exponential data traffic growth. However, given the directional nature of mm-wave links, the feasibility of mmwave mobile networks is critically dependent on efficient antenna beamsteering and a rich inventory of strong LOS (line-of-sight) and NLOS (non line-of-sight) paths from effective reflectors in the urban environment. In this paper we report results from detailed angular measurements of 60 GHz links at an example outdoor pico-cellular site in a mixed-use urban environment typical of European cities. Our work is the first to systematically analyze the beamsteering requirements of future mm-wave cellular networks based on real measurements. Our results reveal that the urban environment provides substantial opportunities for multi-Gbps mm-wave connectivity, but that the availability of strong LOS/NLOS links is highly location and orientationspecific. Our results also show that high speed mm-wave links are very sensitive to beam misalignment. This has important implications for practical mm-wave cellular network design: (i) high-precision beamsteering is required to maintain stable data rates even for quasi-stationary users; and (ii) providing seamless high speed service in mobility scenarios will be extremely challenging. Our results thus cast doubt on whether outdoor mm-wave cellular deployments will be feasible in practice, given the high network control overhead of meeting such stringent beamsteering requirements.
I. INTRODUCTION
The plentiful spectrum resources available at the millimeterwave (mm-wave) bands are widely expected to be a key means of addressing the challenges of exponential mobile data growth -and the resulting "spectrum crunch" in the current licensed microwave bands -in future 5G cellular networks [1] , [2] . However, outdoor propagation at mm-wave frequencies is challenging. Firstly, it relies on the existence of LOS (line-of-sight) or strong reflected NLOS (non line-of-sight) transmission paths [3] . This is in contrast to traditional cellular networks where diffraction is a major propagation mechanism facilitating coverage in NLOS environments. Namely, link opportunities in mm-wave networks are far more dependent on the idiosyncratic urban layout at a cell site than in existing cellular deployments. Secondly, overcoming the inherently high path loss at mm-wave necessitates the use of directional antennas. Accordingly, the added complexity of performing beamsteering to establish and maintain strong LOS/NLOS links for mobile users is likely to impose a significant control and signalling overhead in mm-wave cellular networks.
Detailed directional characterization of mm-wave connectivity is thus crucial for gaining insight into the beamsteering requirements and opportunities of outdoor mm-wave networks, but is largely unaddressed in the existing literature [3] . The seminal outdoor measurements conducted by Rappaport et al. [4] using a wideband sliding correlator channel sounder, at 28 GHz [5] and 73 GHz [6] in New York City and at 38 GHz and 60 GHz [7] in Austin, have shown that mm-wave links are possible up to a cell radius of 200 m. In [5] , the authors present illustrative AoA (angle of arrival) results, in the azimuth plane only, demonstrating that on average three main "lobes" exist corresponding to distinct LOS/NLOS paths. However, the work of Rappaport et al. has otherwise largely focused on fundamental mm-wave propagation channel modelling, including time-domain characterization and empirically fitting average LOS/NLOS path loss exponents to provide initial estimates of the coverage achievable with mm-wave links.
By contrast, in this paper we take a system-level, network design perspective to assessing the feasibility of mm-wave cellular networks. We address the key question of: how stringent are the beamsteering requirements in urban mm-wave networks for seamless multi-Gbps mobile data provisioning? We report results from a 60 GHz outdoor urban measurement study in the centre of a typical European city, and present an analysis of the fine-grained angular characteristics of mmwave links at our example pico-cellular site. Our results reveal that the urban environment considered provides significant multi-Gbps link opportunities, but that high-precision beamsteering is needed to maintain a stable high data rate, even for a quasi-stationary user. Namely, our results suggest that the beamsteering complexity may be prohibitively high to make mm-wave deployments attractive in practice for outdoor mobile environments.
To the best of our knowledge, our work is the first to systematically study the beamsteering requirements for future mm-wave cellular networks based on real outdoor urban measurements. We are also the first to report detailed measurements for a 60 GHz cellular-like outdoor urban deployment: only peer-to-peer measurements were reported at 60 GHz in [7] , the Berlin measurements in [8] solely characterized LOS links with omnidirectional antennas, and [9] considered only conceptual networking aspects. Moreover, existing mmwave outdoor measurements [4] , [8] have been in urban environments characteristic of very large cities and CBD-like urban layouts, with wide streets and modern buildings made of relatively homogeneous materials (typically highly reflective, e.g. concrete and glass). We instead consider a mixeduse urban environment with heterogenous building types and materials, typical of most European cities, and quantify the extent of reflected NLOS opportunities with respect to the urban layout and materials. Finally, given the general lack of experimental studies in mm-wave networking, we believe our methodology will also be of interest to the emerging experimental indoor 60 GHz research community [10] , [11] .
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II describes our measurement setup and methodology. In Section III we present and analyze our measurement results. Section IV concludes the paper.
II. MEASUREMENT SETUP & METHODOLOGY
Our measurement campaign was conducted over ten days in October 2015, in a busy mixed-use urban area ( Fig. 1a ) in the centre of the mid-sized German city of Aachen. As is typical of urban environments in many European cities, the area consists of densely built-up residential buildings of 3-5 stories, with retail outlets and restaurants on the ground floor. The transmitter was mounted at the window of a third floor apartment at a height of approximately h tx = 11 m from the ground, overlooking a busy street and opposite an intersection with a one-way side street, as shown in Figs. 1a and 2c. We emphasize that the transmitter height and location are representative of where a mm-wave base station might be deployed. The measurement area contains a typically heterogenous mix of building materials, e.g. shop-window glass with metal frames, metal doors, rough and smooth brickwork and concrete. This allowed us to explore a large variety of reflection opportunities from the surrounding building environment for potential NLOS transmission paths; the major reflecting materials enabling NLOS links (as observed in our measurements) are indicated in Fig. 1 . The receiver, shown in situ in Fig. 2d , was at a height of approximately h rx = 1.8 m from the ground and placed at the seven different receiver locations A-G in Fig. 1a .
The future deployment of mm-wave cellular networks is preconditioned on the existence of electronically steerable on-chip phased antenna arrays. However, these are not yet available -neither commercially, nor for system-level research experiments. Therefore, in order to emulate beamsteering of a mm-wave antenna array, in our measurements we used directional horn antennas and mechanical 3D steering platforms, whereby we set the antenna main lobe orientation by the combination of the azimuth angle φ on the horizontal plane and the elevation angle θ on the vertical plane. A unique pair of transmitter and receiver antenna orientation may thus be expressed as the 4-tuple (φ tx , θ tx , φ rx , θ rx ). We steered the transmit antenna manually using the platform shown in Fig. 2c , whereas at the receiver we used the custom 3D-printed platform housing the antenna shown in Fig. 2d with a controller and stepper motors (3.6 • resolution) to automatically step through receiver orientations.
At each individual receiver location, measurements were conducted for multiple (azimuth × elevation) combinations of transmitter antenna orientation 1 , as specified in Table I . In turn, for each considered transmitter orientation, we measured the received signal strength (RSS) for 100×16 (azimuth × elevation) combinations of receiver antenna orientation. The angular granularity of our measurement sweeps is thus significantly higher than earlier works; e.g. the 28 GHz AoA measurement results in [5] were based on sweeps over only
whereas the 60 GHz measurements in [7] searched over the azimuth and elevation planes for substantial signals randomly rather than systematically. We note that each of our single complete 3D receiver antenna sweeps takes approximately 15 minutes, which represents a significant measurement time-budget challenge, given all combinations of considered transmitter orientations and receiver locations. Consequently, we chose the granularity of transmitter antenna steering to be comparable to the antenna beamwidth of 10 • , whereas the finer granularity of steering at the receiver was chosen to collect detailed angular link measurements with respect to the surrounding urban building structures and materials, thus yielding insight into the beamsteering requirements of urban mm-wave cellular networks.
Figs. 2a and 2b detail our mm-wave measurement setup at the transmitter and receiver side, respectively. At the transmitter, Agilent E4438C ESG vector signal generator is used to GHz, which is then fed via a low-loss SMA cable to the SiversIMA FC1005V/100 [12] mm-wave upconverter. The output of the mm-wave upconverter is a P tx,RF = 5 dBm signal at the centre frequency of f RF = 61.5 GHz, which is finally fed via the WR-15 waveguide interface to a G tx = 25 dBi 2 We emphasize that we use narrowband power measurements without loss of generality, as we are interested only in measuring expected RSS (i.e. path loss) for a given TX/RX orientation, and not in time-domain characterization of the mm-wave channel as in the channel sounding measurements of [4] , [8] .
standard gain horn antenna with a half power beamwidth of approximately 10 • [13] . The equivalent isotropically radiated power (EIRP) of our setup is thus 30 dBm, in line with US and EU spectrum regulation [14] , [15] . At the receiver, the RF signal received by an identical G rx = 25 dBi standard gain horn antenna is fed into the Agilent N9030A spectrum analyzer (SA) which records the received signal power. We note that Agilent N9030A SA natively supports RF input only up to 26.5 GHz, but using the Agilent 11970V external mixer (in conjunction with the OML DPL.313B diplexer) enables measuring power of RF signals in the range of 50 − 75 GHz.
For each considered (φ tx , θ tx , φ rx , θ rx ) antenna orientation combination at a given receiver location, the received power was measured for 1 ms in zero-span mode, whereby the SA records samples in the time domain, for the frequency bin of resolution bandwidth 3 RBW = 40 kHz, centred at 61.5 GHz. The noise floor 4 of our overall receiver setup (i.e. taking into account thermal noise and the losses at the SA, external mixer, and diplexer) is −84 dBm.
III. MEASUREMENT RESULTS & ANALYSIS
The heatmaps in Fig. 3 , per receiver location, show for each receive antenna orientation 5 (φ rx , θ rx ) the highest RSS measured over all transmit antenna orientations (φ tx , θ tx ) considered at that receiver location. We note these results are thus optimistic, in the sense that they imply optimal transmitter alignment for any given receiver orientation 6 .
Strong LOS clusters are evident in Fig. 3 at receiver locations A, B, D, E, and F. Up to four strong NLOS clusters per location were also observed, largely corresponding to single-bounce reflections from glass windows, as illustrated in Fig. 1 . A rich inventory of alternative NLOS paths is crucial for mm-wave networks, as it makes feasible switching to another transmission path if the strongest link direction becomes blocked by moving obstacles. Somewhat surprisingly, the average number of transmission paths we observed per receiver location is consistent with that found in New York City at 28 GHz in [5] . We note though, that several of our observed NLOS paths were due to reflections from parked cars rather than buildings, as shown in Fig. 1 ; such NLOS paths are expected to be transient and thus only useful for "opportunistic" beamsteering. Nonetheless, the existence of several major NLOS clusters, even in non-metropolitan environments as exemplified by our study area, is encouraging for mm-wave pico-cellular urban deployments.
However, our results also demonstrate the strongly sitespecific nature of mm-wave connectivity. Fig. 3 shows, for example, that we received a signal above our noise floor of −84 dBm for almost 95% of considered receiver orientations at location A, but for under 25% at location G. Namely, the available degrees of freedom for beamsteering highly varies even within our small pico-cellular site (as shown in Table I potential implication is that more individualistic and complex per-site configuration may be required for installing mm-wave deployments than in traditional cellular networks.
In order to interpret the practical utility of the measured RSS values in Fig. 3 for a mm-wave cellular network deployment, we map them to an estimate of the achievable data rate in Fig. 4 . We assume a 1 GHz channel bandwidth, a receiver noise figure of 10 dB, implementation margin of 5 dB, and the LTE Rel. 12 autorate function given in [16] as the truncated Shannon bound with attenuation factor α = 0.75, Percent loss in data rate due to receiver antenna beam misalignment with respect to the strongest link direction (assuming best transmitter antenna orientation for each receiver orientation). minimum SNR of −6.5 dB, and maximum SNR of 17 dB. The corresponding top achievable data rate is 4.2568 Gbps, whereas the minimum receiver sensitivity is −75.5 dBm (for a data rate of 218.6 Mbps). Fig. 4 reveals the far more restricted range of valid antenna orientations for obtaining high-speed cellular mm-wave links: only under a third of the antenna orientations with RSS above the noise floor in Fig. 3 result in a valid LTE-like link in Fig. 4 . Moreover, on average only 9% of all considered antenna orientations per receiver location result in a link with data rate of over 1 Gbps, whereas the top data rate of 4.2568 Gbps is achievable for no more than 1% of the antenna orientations on average. These results reveal that very stringent beamsteering requirements must be met if mm-wave cellular networks are to deliver the promise of multi-Gbps connectivity.
To analyze in more detail the sensitivity of mm-wave outdoor cellular links to suboptimal beamsteering, in Fig. 5 we consider the degradation in data rate due to receive antenna beam misalignment with respect to the strongest link direction. Specifically, the scatter plots in Fig. 5 were obtained by computing, for each of the 1600 antenna orientations at a given receiver location, the angular distance from the centre of the LOS cluster (or strongest NLOS for locations C and G) and the corresponding data rate drop in Fig. 4 from this reference optimal orientation. The clusters corresponding to the valid LOS/NLOS links in Fig. 4 are thus evident as peaks in Fig. 5 .
Let us first consider how sensitive the strongest LOS/NLOS links, corresponding to the leftmost cluster-peaks in Fig. 5 are. A misalignment of around 10 • -in the order of the antenna beamwidth -results in almost no reduction in data rate for LOS links at locations A, B, and F. However, at the remaining receiver locations, the strongest LOS/NLOS links typically suffer a data rate drop of 20% due to a 10 • misalignment and an average drop of 50−100% due to a 20 • misalignment. The weaker NLOS links are even more sensitive to misalignment, e.g. as evident from the second cluster-peak in Fig. 5f at the angular distance of 139 • from the reference LOS orientation. This poses a great challenge to providing stable high-speed connectivity to mobile users in a mm-wave cellular network, given that changes in orientation in the order of 10 • would occur very frequently even for a quasi-stationary user, i.e. not walking but holding the phone in their hand.
The receive antenna beam would need to be continuously re-steered to compensate for such "micro-movements", and to provide the requisite channel state information, the user orientation relative to the environment should be continuously monitored. Furthermore, to support user mobility and overcome blockage of preferred transmission paths by moving obstacles, the transmit antenna would also need to be frequently re-steered (as illustrated in Figs. 1b-1h ). Namely, the precision beamsteering requirements indicated by our measurements for seamless provisioning of multi-Gbps cellular data services impose a high network signalling and control overhead. It remains to be seen whether the resulting beamsteering complexity proves prohibitive, making mm-wave deployments practically infeasible in outdoor mobile environments.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We presented results of detailed angular measurements of the signal strength of directional 60 GHz outdoor mm-wave links, conducted at an example pico-cellular network site in a mixed-use urban environment typical of European cities. Our results show that, although multi-Gbps mm-wave links are achievable for a substantial number of antenna orientations, mm-wave connectivity is highly site-specific and sensitive to orientation: a beam misalignment of only 10 • can degrade the achievable data rate by 20−100%. Therefore, our results reveal that the beamsteering requirements for seamless multi-Gbps mobile data provisioning are very stringent. This suggests that it would be necessary to very frequently resteer the antenna beams to compensate for slight user movements and maintain QoS; the associated network control and signalling overhead may make mm-wave deployments unattractive for outdoor mobile environments. Our ongoing work is studying the network design opportunities and limitations of mm-wave networks, via further measurements and ray-tracing simulations.
